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Newsletter      Summer  2012
Your Support Helps Us Meet the Needs of Each 

Child and Keep Families Together
Timothy and Jessica Crose, We Care Parents

Thanks to modern testing, we knew 
in advance that one of our twin 
daughters, Mirabel, would have special 
needs and that her sister, Morriah, 
would not. As they grew alongside 
each other, differences in their rate of 
development became more obvious. 
We started to be concerned about the 
challenges that the future might hold.  
This really became part of reality when 
it was time for us to find an early-
intervention and preschool program. 
We visited local options and felt like 
the environment was not positive, 
social, or welcoming enough to be the 
right fit for Mirabel.  Furthermore, 
they wouldn’t allow Morriah to attend the same program; as inclusion only seemed to exist as an 
ideal rather than a practice. But for us it was absolutely crucial to keep the girls together for their 
continued bonding and to allow for Mirabel’s natural predisposition to learn from her sister.

I remembered We Care as an option because my brother had attended over 20 years ago and it stuck 
in my mind as an amazing place. When we visited, we were amazed at how both girls immediately felt 
comfortable leaving our sides to explore and make friends. The loving and welcoming environment 
was so tangible and the interest and tones of the teachers and staff just set our whole family at ease. 
It was an immense sense of relief, like we’d found an oasis, and now things were going to be much 
better.

We Care respected our desire to have the twins stay together and accommodated them both in the 
same classroom. Morriah has always been a fast learner, and so for her, this environment presented 
more character development and opportunity to model and care for others. Mirabel gained 
opportunities to interact at her pace, in accordance with her needs. Mirabel was almost completely 
silent at the time she began We Care; she had only just learned to walk at 18 months of age and had 
a lot of difficulty with both fine and gross motor skills. Because of the love and dedication shown to 
her, the consistent work towards her goals, Mirabel graduated from the class with the confidence to 
explore every environment, was able to communicate her basic desires, and with an indistinguishable 
sense of joy.  We can’t thank her teacher, classroom aides, occupational and speech therapists enough 
for the amazing work they did.

Now, thanks to funding from supporters like you, Mirabel takes part in the We Chat program 
and Morriah is part of the preschool class. We felt that continuity would be very important for 
Mirabel, and even though she also takes part in the district’s early educational offering, it was when 
she returned to We Care that she once again hit a new explosion of growth. The correlation is 
unmistakable and all progress aside, we would keep her at this school and in this program for as long 
as possible simply because there is no other place that takes such a genuine interest in our daughters 
as We Care does!



Community Partner Spotlight
Knights of Columbus at St. Francis of Assisi Parish in Concord
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What is GotCause?
 
GotCause is an easy and safe way to support We Care in raising 
funds; supporting your local businesses; and shopping with the 
convenience of an online printable prepaid voucher. Plus, every 
purchase guarantees that a significant portion of the purchase will 
go to We Care for our programs and services. GotCause will even 
notify We Care about your purchase and support. 

Get started by visiting their website at www.gotcause.org and 
click on the “View Causes” tab.  Select “Human Services” from 
the drop down menu, and click on We Care.  To start shopping 
click on the “Support Now” button.  You will see offers from local 
vendors that you can purchase with a percentage coming directly 
to We Care.  

It’s that easy to make a difference in the life of a child. Try it for 
yourself today!

New Ways to Support the Children and Families 
of  We Care by Shopping Locally!

How eScrip Works

eScrip partners with local and online merchants and restaurants 
that contribute to groups like us every time you shop - at no cost 
to you!      
 You register any one or all of your existing grocery   
 loyalty, debit and credit cards for use in the program.

 Participating merchants will make contributions to  
 your chosen group, based on purchases made by you,  
 just by using the cards you have registered. 
 Your purchases are tracked and available to you online,  
 allowing you to see just how much you are earning on  
 behalf of We Care!  

To sign up, visit www.escrip.com and enter We Care’s Group 
ID – 500042534 and register your cards today!

Since 2007 the Knights of Columbus at St. Francis of Assisi 
Parish in Concord have donated nearly $8,000 to We Care 
from their annual fund raising drive.  You may have seen 
them “shaking cans” at local stores for donations and offering 
Tootsie Rolls.

The Knights of Columbus was founded in 1882 with the 
principles of charity, unity and fraternity that still guide 
them today.  There are now more than 14,000 councils and 
1.8 million members across the globe.

The St. Francis of Assisi council has set a personal goal to 
exceed $4,000 annually.  With the economy in turmoil, 
reaching their goal this year required the hard work of their 
volunteers and long hours “shaking cans” for contributions 
at Nob Hill Foods in Walnut Creek, at the Safeway store in 
Countrywood Center, and at weekly masses.

Last year the St. Francis of Assisi Council successfully met 
their goal and We Care was one of two lucky recipients.  
So if you see someone with a bright yellow Knights of 
Columbus apron and offering Toostie Rolls, please be 
generous. It really does go to a great cause.
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You Make It Possible!

$2,000 to $5,000 Donors
Lowell Berry Foundation

$750 to $2,000 Donors
Raymond and Lori dePole
James and Dianne Dunathan
Marc and Wendy Greenberg
Kaiser Permanente Foundation
Kiwanis Club of San Ramon Valley

$250 to $750 Donors
Chili’s
George and Marilyn Empey
Dave Johnson - Clayton Business  
     and Community Association
Russel and Edgarda Pohle
St. Perpetua Church
David and Becky Thomas

$100 to $250 Donors
Tom and Barbara Langsdale Anders
Andrea Blachman
David and Melodye Costanza
Collette Daniels
David and Saundra Gius
Carole Grabiec
Brad Hansen
Peter Heyman
John F.  Jones
Richard and Diane Jones
Larry and May Lamoreux
Bruce and Alice Loke
John and Roberta Marchut
Peter and Patricia Mc Coy
Kevin and Elizabeth Rivard
The Sports Basement
Wanda Trost 
Robert and Brenda Truax

Below $100
Anthony and Judith Bullotta 
John and Janet Bruno
Dale and Maureen Bullotta
Travis and Jennifer Capson
Naomi Chamberlain-Harris
John and Maryann Connolly
Eugene and Judith Corning
Jay and Beatrice Cortes
John and Nancy Creech
Tamika Dodson
Dr. Harold and Donna Fogel
Roger and Kelly Freet
Heidi Funk
Glenn and Lynda Garabedian

Without your generous contributions, We Care Services for Children could not help change the lives of children with developmental 
disabilities and give parents of these special kids the support they need, or continue our fight against child abuse.  Thank you!  
(Donations received between February 1, 2012 and May 31, 2012.)

Scott and Kelly Jones
Gary and Ilene Katz
Birdene Keddington
William and Sherri Lewis
Local Independent Charities  
    of America
Robert and Mary Mammini
David Martinez
Daphne Miller
Donald and Claire Murphy
Susan Newman
Dana Norberg
Jason and Kirstin Ricker
Joan Rodda
Don and Gayle Rotner Zook
Kim Sanner
Sandra Schwartz
Gary and Dorene Silva
Carlton and Erica Wong Thompson
Paula Tippery
Jack and Jennifer Tipton

In-KinD ContriButions
Barbara Langsdale Anders

WorKplaCe pleDges & 
Donations
ACCO Engineered Systems
    Ronald Krassensky
AT&T
    Ken Moonitz
    James O. Spencer
Bank of America
     Michael McKay
Chevron
    Lisa Cutino
    Michele McPherson
    Leslie Sandiland
    Kimberly Smith
    Jason Vines
    Greg Wanket
    Todd Wiswell
Community Health Charities
    Renee Giometti
    Rebecca Knapp-Chafee
    Rebecca Wright
 Dow Chemical Company
    Scott Bartlebaugh
Ernst & Young
    Edward Kennedy
Kaiser Permanente
    Miles Nikaido
Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory
     David Hopkins
    Carolyn Medeiros

Liberty Mutual
    Delia Hom    
    Eric Hoshi
    Timothy Kullman
    Gregory Premo
Nordstrom - Walnut Creek
    Eileen Gonzales    
    Jennifer Tyquiengco
Pacific Gas &Electric
    Carole Edmark
     John Schroeder
Tesoro Golden Eagle Refinery
     Linda Andrews
    Valerie Weaver
UPS
    Miguel Morales
Wells Fargo
     Jenny Bianchi    
    Darren Bolstad
    Paul de Paschalis
    Gordon Gore
    Jeffrey Martin   

rememBranCe gifts 
In honor of Hudson Bullotta
   Anthony and Judith Bullotta
    Dale and Maureen Bullotta 
    Travis and Jennifer Capson
    Marc and Wendy Greenberg
    Peter and Patricia McCoy 
    Jason and Kirstin Ricker
    Kim Sanner
    Dorene Silva
     Jack and Jennifer Tipton
In honor of Robert Brens
     Carole Grabiec
In honor of Janet Bruno’s Birthday     
    Richard and Diane Jones
In honor of Connie Martin’s 
Milestone Birthday
     Paula Tippery
In honor of Tom Anders’ 70th 
Birthday
    Barbara Langsdale Anders
In honor of Nancy Wentling’s 
50th Birthday
     Barbara Langsdale Anders
In honor of Gayle Rotner’s 
Birthday
     Barbara Langsdale Anders
In memory of Jean Bussanick
     John and Janet Bruno
In memory of Henry Rohlfs
     Glenn and Lynda Garabedian

In memory of Beverley Pershing
     John F. Jones
In memory of Abelina Carmona
     Donald and Claire Murphy
In memory of Phyllis Lewis on her 
birthday
     Russel and Edgarda Pohle
In memory of Father Donald 
McDonnell
     Don and Gayle Rotner Zook
In memory of Joyce Ferrante
     Jay and Beatrice Cortes

If you would like to make a
donation to honor or remember 

a loved one, please mail your 
donation to:

We Care Services for Children
2191 Kirker Pass Road

Concord, CA 94521
Attn: Barbara Langsdale

Your Remembrance Gift 
will  be  recognized in our 

next newsletter, and an 
acknowledgment sent to your 

loved one or their family.

A very special thanks 
to the Lowell Berry 
Foundation and the 

Safeway Foundation 
for their continued 

support of our 
programs for children 

with disabilities, 
including our autism 

summer camp. We 
couldn’t do the work 
we do without you!



OUR VISION
We Care will be one of 
the highest-quality child 
development centers in 
California.  We will have the 
most innovative, inviting 
and nurturing environment, 
with well-qualif ied staff 
using the best practices for 
serving all children.  We 
Care will accomplish this 
mission without losing the 
uniqueness of our expertise 
in working with children 
with developmental and 
emotional  needs.

2191 Kirker Pass Road
Concord, CA 94521
(925) 671-0777
www.wecarechildren.org
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Save the Date
We Care Services for Children’s Annual Little Stars Gala

November 10, 2012 at the Hilton Concord

 
   Mark your calendar for a Grease-     
    inspired dinner, dance and auction  
    with live rockin’ music.  Dress in  
    your finest 50’s attire, and get ready  
    to do the hand-jive!  Watch your  
    mail for the invitation or visit our  
    website in September to buy tickets. 

www.wecarechildren.org/events
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